
TRAVEL
To get to our area of ministry
we will have two flights (15+
hours).

PASSPORT REQUIRED
You will need to have an
updated passport that is valid
at least 6 months past the trip
dates

TOTOVO, NORTH MACEDONIA

·Exposure to the Blair’s Ministry in
Southeastern Europe 

Pre-Ministry Trip Training

Teaching ESL (English as a Second
Language)

Gospel Relationship Building 

Exposure to the Surrounding
Culture 

Individual’s Choice to Extend Their
Stay to Tour Europe

AVAILABLE SPOTS - 6
We have 6 available spots for
this trip.

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES

May 15-25, 2024

COST - $2,000 (TENTATIVE)



WHERE WE WILL STAY

PER PERSON

TOTOVO, NORTH MACEDONIA
May 15-25, 2024

SUGGESTED PAYMENT 
DUE DATES:

DETAILS FOR THIS TRIP:

February 15th - $400 (Deposit)1.
March 15th - $600 ($1,000 total)2.
April 15th  - $600 ($1,600 total)3.
May 15th - $400 ($2,000 total)4.

Applications are available at Kindredchurch.org/missions

Exposure to Blair's Ministry in Southeastern Europe - Being exposed to the Blair’s

Gospel ministry in Southeastern Europe, in Northern Macedonia, which borders

Bulgaria to the east, Greece to the south, Serbia and Kosovo to the north, and

Albania to the west. 

Pre-Ministry Trip Training - Short online instruction in preparation for this ministry

trip involves “survival” Albanian language, and important cultural training.

Teaching ESL – Teaching English to local students through ESL curriculum

·Gospel Relationship Building - Taking part in events such as Movie Night, Game

Night, and Book Club. 

Exposure to the Surrounding Culture - Day trips will take place exposing the team

to the local sites and spending time having coffee with locals.

Potential Day Trips - A two-night trip to Greece, to see Thessaloniki and Philippi or

an overnight trip to Lake Ohrid one of the oldest lakes in Europe, with beautiful

beaches and picturesque views.

Extended Stay to Tour Europe – Individuals or groups can choose to extend their

stay in Europe after the team’s ministry in Macedonia has been completed.

We are planning to stay at a local
hotel near our ministry location, close
to shopping and restaurants.

NEXT STEPS
If you are interested in this 2024
Mission Trip, contact Joe Miller –
joe@kindredchurch.org


